LYIN' EYES

[Am] HOW TO OPEN DOORS WITH JUST A [D] SMILE

I [Am] GUESS EVERY FORM OF REFUGE HAS ITS [D] PRICE
[G] AND IT BREAKS HER HEART TO
[Gmaj7] THINK HER LOVE IS [C] ONLY

SO SHE [G] TELLS HIM SHE MUST
TO [Am] COMFORT AN OLD FRIEND WHO'S FEELIN' [D] DOWN

CHORUS:
THERE [Am] AIN'T NO WAY TO [D] HIDE YOUR LYIN' [G] EYES

WITH [Am] STORMY EYES AND DREAMS NO ONE COULD [D] STEAL

SHE [G] RUSHES TO HIS [Gmaj7] ARMS, THEY FALL TO-[C]-GETHER
SHE [Am] WHISPERS THAT IT'S ONLY FOR A [D] WHILE
SHE [G] SWEARS THAT SOON SHE'LL BE
[Gmaj7] COMIN' BACK FOR-[C]-EVER

CHORUS

AND [Am] STARES OUT AT THE STARS UP IN THE [D] SKY

SHE [Am] THINKS ABOUT A BOY SHE KNEW IN [D] SCHOOL

[G] MY OH MY YOU [Gmaj7] SURE KNOW HOW TO AR-[C]-RANGE THINGS
YOU [Am] SET IT UP SO WELL, SO CAREFULL-[D]-Y
AIN'T IT [G] FUNNY HOW YOUR
[Gmaj7] NEW LIFE DIDN'T [C] CHANGE THINGS?
YOU'RE [Am] STILL THE SAME OLD [C] GIRL YOU USED TO [G] BE

CHORUS

THERE [Am] AIN'T NO WAY TO [D] HIDE YOUR LYIN' [G] EYES